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Amphibian road kills: a global
perspective
Abstract
Transportation infrastructure is a major factor determining land use forms.
As global changes in this factor are the most important for biodiversity, roads
fundamentally influence wildlife. The effect of roads on wildlife has been categorized in several ways resulting in six to ten categories with road kill as an obvious
and important component, and amphibians are greatly affected by this factor.
As this animal group has been documented to decline from multiple threats
worldwide, the study and mitigation of their deaths on roads has become an
important conservation priority. It was also detected as a single cause of decline, and data have accumulated on related population fluctuations, isolation,
decline, and extinction in several countries. Genetics studies greatly improve
our insight into these processes, e.g., by repeatedly proving significantly low heterozigocy in populations of several species living near roads. Amphibian road
kills have been long documented and described due to their spectacular nature,
but the overall effect of transportation infrastructure on amphibians was often underestimated due to contrasting research results. The speed of transport
and the duration and timing of the surveys in which information was collected
turned out to be decisive factors, causing differences of 5.5-16 times the number
of road-killed amphibians recorded, mainly in connection with the low visibility
and retention time of amphibians on roads. In light of such amphibian-related
differences, the often cited national road kill estimates may well be considerably
higher in practice, as well. Amphibian road mortality studies have been conducted almost exclusively in developed countries, mostly in Europe and North
America, and under temperate zone conditions. In general, all terrestrial and
semi-aquatic amphibian species can suffer from road kills where they have populations near roads. However, different amphibian species are threatened to a
different extent by traffic because of their specific life history characteristics.
Besides amphibian- specific factors (amphibian movement types, length and direction of movement, velocity, temporal movement pattern, behavioural changes
on roads), the spatio-temporal pattern of amphibian road kill is also influenced
by habitat and transportation characteristics (especially aquatic habitats and
vegation, road density, traffic intensity, vehicle speed, position and structure of
roads, and awareness of drivers, respectively) and weather conditions (precipitation, temperature, wind). The effect of these factors must be understood before the need for mitigation can be evaluated and measures designed and built.
Many mitigation measures have been built since the first amphibian tunnels
were created in 1969 near Zürich, Switzerland, and a high diversity of technical
solutions successfully reduced amphibian road kills under different conditions.

New research results have shown that amphibian tunnels can also be permeable
for reptiles, such as snakes and small mammals. However, the lack of maintenance and construction deficiencies are common problems, which lower the
efficiency of these measures worldwide. Road kills also have socio-ecological importance. Successful road-kill related projects have the potential to improve the
understanding of decision-makers regarding road-related problems, also leading
to their support of more complex conservation projects, including, for example,
habitat restoration or compensatory developments near roads. Using the media to educate the general public about conservation efforts to reduce road kill,
such as setting up frog fences in the USA and toad saving campaigns in Europe, clearly helps to realise this aim by influencing support provided by various
authorities.
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are the most important for biodiversity, roads fundamentally influence wildlife. The effect of roads on wildlife has been
categorized in several ways resulting in six to ten categories with road kill as an obvious and important component,
and amphibians are greatly affected by this factor. As this animal group has been documented to decline from multiple
threats worldwide, the study and mitigation of their deaths on roads has become an important conservation priority. It
was also detected as a single cause of decline, and data have accumulated on related population fluctuations, isolation, decline, and extinction in several countries. Genetics studies greatly improve our insight into these processes,
e.g., by repeatedly proving significantly low heterozigocy in populations of several species living near roads.
Amphibian road kills have been long documented and described due to their spectacular nature, but the overall effect
of transportation infrastructure on amphibians was often underestimated due to contrasting research results. The
speed of transport and the duration and timing of the surveys in which information was collected turned out to be
decisive factors, causing differences of 5.5-16 times the number of road-killed amphibians recorded, mainly in connection with the low visibility and retention time of amphibians on roads. In light of such amphibian-related differences,
the often cited national road kill estimates may well be considerably higher in practice, as well.
Amphibian road mortality studies have been conducted almost exclusively in developed countries, mostly in Europe
and North America, and under temperate zone conditions. In general, all terrestrial and semi-aquatic amphibian
species can suffer from road kills where they have populations near roads. However, different amphibian species
are threatened to a different extent by traffic because of their specific life history characteristics. Besides amphibian-specific factors (amphibian movement types, length and direction of movement, velocity, temporal movement
pattern, behavioural changes on roads), the spatio-temporal pattern of amphibian road kill is also influenced by habitat
and transportation characteristics (especially aquatic habitats and vegation, road density, traffic intensity, vehicle
speed, position and structure of roads, and awareness of drivers, respectively) and weather conditions (precipitation,
temperature, wind). The effect of these factors must be understood before the need for mitigation can be evaluated
and measures designed and built.
Many mitigation measures have been built since the first amphibian tunnels were created in 1969 near Zürich,
Switzerland, and a high diversity of technical solutions successfully reduced amphibian road kills under different conditions. New research results have shown that amphibian tunnels can also be permeable for reptiles, such as snakes
and small mammals. However, the lack of maintenance and construction deficiencies are common problems, which
lower the efficiency of these measures worldwide.
Road kills also have socio-ecological importance. Successful road-kill related projects have the potential to improve
the understanding of decision-makers regarding road-related problems, also leading to their support of more complex
conservation projects, including, for example, habitat restoration or compensatory developments near roads. Using
the media to educate the general public about conservation efforts to reduce road kill, such as setting up frog fences
in the USA and toad saving campaigns in Europe, clearly helps to realise this aim by influencing support provided by
various authorities.

Introduction
Effect of roads on wildlife
Transportation infrastructure is a major factor determining land use forms. As global changes in this factor are the
most important for biodiversity (Sala et al. 2001), roads fundamentally influence wildlife. The effect of roads on
wildlife is categorized in several ways according to the background, approach, and aim of the investigators. Trombulak
and Frissel (2000), for example, put road effects into seven categories (increased mortality from road construction,
increased mortality from collision with vehicles, modification of animal behavior, alteration of the physical environment,
alteration of the chemical environment, spread of exotic species, increased alteration, and use of habitats by humans);
and Jackson (2000), into ten (direct loss of habitat, degradation of habitat quality, habitat fragmentation, road
avoidance, increased human exploitation, road mortality leading to loss of populations, disruption of social structure,
reduced access to vital habitats, population fragmentation and isolation, disruption of processes that maintain
regional populations). Andrews (1990) divided them into six (habitat loss and modification with accompanying effects
on populations, intrusion of the edge effect into the core of natural areas, subdivision and isolation of populations by
roads acting as a barrier, source of disturbance to wildlife, increased road-kills, increased human access with undesirable impacts on undisturbed areas); Seiler (2001, 2003), into five (habitat loss, disturbance, corridor, mortality, barrier); Scoccianti (2001) regarding animals, into eight (loss of habitats, increasing harm to the habitat and fragmentation
of the territory, increased “edge effect,” restricted movement of individuals in the territory, growing genetic isolation of
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the populations residing on each side of the road, higher mortality rate, with consequent numerical impoverishment
of the populations living on each side of the road, increased human access to natural habitats, greater likelihood of
invasion by alien species, with consequent risks of increased predation and competition); and Rudolph (2000), focusing on amphibians and reptiles, into six categories (habitat loss, habitat degradation, habitat fragmentation, increased
mortality due to direct vehicular mortality, increased mortality due to increased vulnerability to harvest, alteration of
behavior). As demonstrated by the lists above, the effect of roads on wildlife has been categorized in several ways, but
road kill is an obvious and important component, and amphibians are an animal group that is greatly affected by this factor.
Conservation status of amphibians
Amphibians, which are threatened more than most other animal groups (Abramovitz 1996, IUCN, Conservation
International and NatureServe 2004), suffer from multiple threats leading to a worldwide decline documented in all
continents (Blaustein and Wake 1990; Griffiths and Beebee 1992; Houlahan et al. 2000). Some of the factors in
this process, such as habitat destruction or pollution, are long known and studied; others have been recognized only
relatively recently. Potential threats were grouped into several categories by different authors. For example, Collins and
Storfer (2003) distinguished six (alien species, over-exploitation, land use change, global change including UV-radiation
and climate change, contaminants, emerging infectious diseases), while Waldman and Tocher (1998) listed nine (UV-B
radiation, climate change, acid rain, pesticides and fertilizers, habitat disappearance or destruction, fragmentation,
demographical causes, genetic causes, diseases) groups. In most cases, however, the combination of several factors
leads to the decline of a species (see, e.g., Hatch and Blaustein 2000), and different species react differently (see,
e.g., Hamer et al. 2004).
Besides a wide-scale decline, several amphibian species became extinct at the end of the 20th century, such as Bufo
periglenes in South America (Crump et al. 1992, Pounds and Crump, 1994), Rheobatrachus silus and R. vitellinus in
Australia (Tyler 1991, Griffiths and Beebee 1992). This event is an even greater cause for concern as this animal group
is less known than other vertebrates, which is well demonstrated by the unprecedented ratio of new species (even new
families) described in the last 20 years. The number of known amphibian species changed by nearly 20 percent from
4,003 to 4,780 between 1985 and 1995 (Hanken 1999); it became higher than that of mammals by the millenium
(Glaw and Köhler 1998) reaching 5,743 by 2004 (IUCN, Conservation International and NatureServe 2004). New species were not only found in less studied continents, but also in Europe and North America, where a new Batrachoceps
species was discovered 50 km from San Francisco (Hanken 1999). As a result, there is a fair chance, that some
amphibian species become extinct even before they are described.
Effect of roads on amphibians
The effect of roads and, to a lesser extent, rail traffic on amphibians has been long known due to its spectacular
nature. What is more, amphibians, because they are predominantly surface water-bound organisms, are among the
most affected taxa by this factor. Besides the overall loss and alteration of habitats, creation of edges and their
consequences, which all animal groups suffer, they are also greatly influenced by pollution, such as lead accumulation
in tadpoles developing near roads (Birdsall et al. 1986), road kill, and the related barrier effect. Amphibian road mortality was first described by Savage (1935), who reported 49 Rana temporaria road kill near London. Besides common
species, which often encounter transportation infrastructure, rare taxa, such as Ambystoma macrodactylum croceum
in California, are also threatened by roads (Robinson 1986). However, the overall effect of transportation infrastructure
on amphibians was often underestimated even as late as the 1980s in spite of, e.g., several earlier studies demonstrating high mortality rates on roads (van Gelder 1973; Kuhn 1987).
Aim of work
Because amphibians have been documented to decline from multiple threats world-wide and transportation infrastructure plays a role in this process, the study and mitigation of amphibian road kills has also become an important
conservation priority. The aim of this study is to summarize the available knowledge on amphibian road kills at a global scale.
Amphibian Road Kill
Significance of amphibian road kill
Though the phenomenon was recognized as early as the 1930s (Savage 1935), evidence of the ecological consequences of amphibian road kill accumulated only at the end of the 20th century (for an overview, see table 1). Road
mortality was detected as a single cause of decline in the Austrian Alps (Landmann et al. 1999), and data accumulated
on road kills and related population fluctuations, isolation, unequal sex ratio, decline, and extinction (e.g., Bressi 1999,
Cooke 1995, Fahrig et al. 1995, Reh 1989, Ryser 1988, Sjögren-Gulve 1994, Vos and Chardon 1998, Vos et al. 2001).
The length of paved road within 1 km was found to be negatively associated with salamander diversity and also with
the presence of Ambystoma tigrinum tigrinum (Porej et al. 2004), and the chorus index of frog and toad relative density
was also negatively correlated with traffic intensity, i.e., the frog and toad density decreased with increasing traffic
intensity (Fahrig et al. 1995).
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Table 1. Effect of road kills on amphibians (for more information, see the text above)
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Genetic studies greatly improved our insight into these processes. Lesbarrés et al. (2003) studied small (less than
40 adult frogs or 20 egg clutches) Rana dalmatina populations along the A11 highway in France and at control sites.
Heterozygosity was significantly lower in populations near the highway, indicating the negative influence of roads
by road kills during breeding migration and juvenile dispersal. Similarly, Vos and Chardon (1998) detected negative
correlation between Rana arvalis populations and roads within 250 meters. Furthermore, the density of roads within
750 m of the breeding sites was also negatively associated with the probability that the pond would be occupied. What
is more, in the Netherlands the genetic structure of Rana arvalis populations correlated better with the position of
roads and railways than with geographical distances (Vos et al. 2001). As a consequence of these findings, today traffic
mortality is also listed as a significant factor causing amphibian decline (Seburn and Seburn 2000).
In contrast to natural predation, traffic mortality is non-compensatory, and the kill rate is independent of density. This
implies that traffic will kill a constant proportion of a population and, therefore, affect rare species most significantly. In
general, species that occur in small, isolated populations, and those which require large, extensive areas for their home
ranges, or have long migratory movements, are especially sensitive to road mortality (Seiler 2003). Moreover, road
kills also have a sociological significance as they can be used for education purposes, e.g., on amphibian decline, more
easily than more sophisticated and sometimes even contradictory processes.
Importance of methodology: relative frequency of amphibian road kill and its relation to survey speed and timing
The method of collecting information on road kills seems to be easy and obvious. However, though both long-term and
(if coincided with mass amphibian migration or dispersal) short-term studies show the relative importance of amphibian road kill among vertebrates, a lot of contradictory results have been published due to differences in sampling
protocols, especially in the duration and timing of the surveys, period of the day in which information was collected,
and speed of driving/cycling/walking.
To analyze these differences at a global level, ten studies from Canada, Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Slovenia, UK,
and the USA (figure 1.), with different sampling protocols were selected for comparison (Ashley and Robinson 1996,
Bartosewicz 1997, Clevenger et al. 2003, Denac 2003, Fenyves 1989, Holisová and Obrtel 1986, Kline and Swan
1998, Lodé 2000, Slater, 2002, Wolk 1978). Figure 2 shows the relative frequency of vertebrates among road-killed
animals. As demonstrated by figure 2, the relative frequency of amphibians varied between 4.9 and 92.1 percent in the
individual studies. The comparative analysis of the sampling protocols emphasized the determining power of driving/
cycling/walking speed in this respect. The five studies plotted on the left side of the graph detecting considerably more
amphibians were made by walking/cycling or motorcycling while the other five by driving a car. Besides the comparison
of different studies, this difference was also noted in the same survey. In Wales Slater (2002) recorded 5.5 times more
road killed animals surveying on foot than driving by car even if it was relatively slow, less than 40 km per hour.
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Figure 1. Distribution of road kill survey localities compared in the present study (•= locality).
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Figure 2. Relative frequency of vertebrate road kill in ten European and North American studies.

In other studies, walking surveys also recorded taxa, which were otherwise overlooked, such as Triturus in France,
which turned out to be commonly noted on roads in the Rhone-Alpes region only during more detailed walking surveys
(Grossi et al. 2001) or Notophthalmus viridescens efts, which were found every 1.4 m along a stretch of a Virginia road
(Mitchell 2000). Difficulties in the detectability of newts due to their size and shape and the consequent underestimation of newt migration was also noted by Denac (2003) and Evans (1989).
Besides speed, timing within the year and the part of the day selected to collect samples are also key elements in determining road kill results. Slater (2002) recorded a 4.8 percent amphibian road kill in a year long survey in Wales when
driving in the morning. However, an observation within the same study recorded 178 Bufo bufo (50%) corpses removed
from the road surface from a short section near Llandrindod Wells Lake on the same circuit within an hour after dawn
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on a single morning during migration, proving that the actual relative frequency of amphibian road kills is much higher.
During a regular, 10 a.m. survey no evidence of road kill would have been found there. The fact that this single event
included ten times more amphibians than the annual total amphibian mortality recorded over a year for a 68 km circuit
driven by less than 40 km per hour twice a week, because the remains of very degraded amphibian corpses are visible
only on close inspection, show the difficulty of such estimations.
Similar evidence exist in other studies in America as well as in Europe. Kline and Swan (1998) found that only 15 of at
least 63 Scaphiopus couchi corpses (< 23.8%) remained on the road surface until the time of regular morning surveys
between 8:30 a.m. and 12:00 noon, while Hels and Buchwald (2001) calculated a 7- to 67-percent retention rate for
members of a six species amphibian community. Besides scavengers, people occasionally also remove amphibians
from the road for their legs (Ashley and Robinson 1996).
The underestimation of amphibian road kill originates both from low retention time on roads as compared with other
vertebrate classes and from small size, especially for newts and juveniles. Short retention time partly originates from
the lack of hair, feathers and scales (Hels and Buchwald 2001). Taking into consideration all factors Slater (2002)
estimated a 12-16 times greater vertebrate kill rate on roads than what could be found by a single daily census. This
figure is nearly identical with that was suggested for bird road kill in Sweden by Svensson (1998).
In the past twenty years various national estimates have been made for road casualties. Lalo (1987) estimated that
one million vertebrates are killed on U.S. roads every day, while Caletrio et al. (1996) calculated an annual 10 million
vertebrate road kill rate for Spain. Ehmann and Cogger (1985) estimated an annual amphibian and reptile mortality of
five and a half million individuals for Australia. In light of the primarily amphibian-related data described above, these
often-cited figures may well be considerably higher in practice.
A determining network characteristic: global road density
As the distribution of road kill surveys in figure 1 suggests, amphibian road kill studies are mostly limited to developed
countries, first of all to Europe and North America. However, roads occupy an increasing area in most countries, which
urges further studies in this field. There are striking differences, however, in the extent to which individual countries
and continents are affected by the transportation network due to its density and the traffic intensity on them as there
are three orders of magnitude of difference in road density between different countries in the world (fig. 1).The quality
and width of roads also greatly differ among individual countries, and not only according to their economical development. The density of motorways and highways alone is 0.47 km/km2 in Belgium, which is at least twice as dense as the
total road density of many African, South American, and Asian countries, but the primary and secondary road network
of the Netherlands, for example, is also nearly 12 times denser than the Swedish network (Farral et al. 2003). Smaller
countries and some islands usually have a denser road network than large, mainland states. The ratio of paved sections to the total paved and unpaved road network also differs. Usually it is over 50 percent in Europe and under that
ratio in Africa, South- and Central-America, and Asia, which is also an important factor for determining road kill through
affecting driving speed.
Characterization of amphibian road kills
In general, road traffic poses a severe threat to amphibians due to their slow capacity of movement; their inability to
notice the danger from cars in time and to make successful attempts to avoid them; their tendency to become immobilized in moments of danger, which causes them to remain on the road longer; limited dispersal rate; and thus, ability to
recolonize areas, and complex life cycle of many species, which involves periodic migrations between different habitats
(Scoccianti 2001). As amphibian road mortality studies were made nearly exclusively under temperate zone conditions,
the results presented here (e.g., seasonality) primarily refer to those conditions.
Species composition: In general, all terrestrial and semi-aquatic amphibian species can suffer from road kills where
they have populations near roads. However, some species are more common victims. According to a national survey
in the Czech Republic, although 14 species were recorded killed on roads, 82 percent of the populations affected by
road kills were of either Bufo bufo or Rana temporaria (Mikátová and Mojmír, 2002), two abundant species with long
breeding migration routes (for a comparison of average migration radius of seven European species, see figure 4.) and
large size, which makes it easier for humans to detect the corpses. Similar species-related differences exist not only at
the population, but also at the individual level. Bufo bufo and Triturus helveticus represented 56.7 perecent and 28.4
percent of road-killed amphibians, respectively, in a 33-week survey along the A83 motorway in France while Rana
dalmatina and Alytes obstetricans corpses were only recorded in low numbers (Lodé 2000).
The species composition of road kills, however, also reflects the local species pool, resulting in different species
compositions and relative frequency in different regions. This phenomenon was also statistically proved using G test
to check the similarity (homogenity) of amphibian road kill data collected over seven years from five protected regions
in Hungary. The distribution of the sampling localities can be seen in figure 5, where the color change from green to
dark brown symbolizes an elevation change of nearly 1,000 m. As expected, the species composition of road kill was
significantly different from the hilly or lowland areas in the Körös - Maros National Park, which is a lowland area in the
southeastern part of the country.
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Figure 3. Density of national road networks. (Source: IRF World Road Statistics 2003)

Figure 4. Migration radius of seven European amphibian species (after Blab 1986).
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Figure 5. Localities of the national amphibian road kill surveys.
(1= Balaton Uplands National Park, 2= Danube - Ipoly National Park, 3= Bükk National Park - Mátra Landscape
Protection Area - Kelet-Cserhát Landscape Protection Area, 4= Zemplén Landscape Protection Area, 5= Körös
- Maros National Park)

Usually more than one amphibian population is present at the same breeding site, and the migration periods of the
populations partially overlap. As a result, usually individuals of different species are affected by roads, and they also
often cross roads at the same section. For example, Aresco (2003), Frank et al. (1991), and Kelemen (2000, 2001)
recorded ten; Grossi et al. (2001), up to nine; Kárpáti (1988), nine; and Denac (2003), at least eight species at the
road sections studied. Often, there is also a spatially different migration pattern of the individual species, and they
cross the road at slightly different spots within the the same section (Grossi et al. 2001; Proess 2003).
Seasonality and annual changes
Under temperate zone conditions the highest peaks are usually recorded during spring (breeding migration to, where
overwintering sites overlap with summer habitats, and also from the breeding sites). This pattern has been shown by
several authors, e.g., Rettig (1996), who found 73.4 percent of all amphibian road casualties in March during a whole
year survey. Juvenile dispersal, however, if recorded, can produce even higher peaks during summer (see, e.g., Ashley
and Robinson 1996). Where the habitat is more homogenous, e.g., when roads cross wetlands, amphibian mortality
remains high throughout the year. In either case, if tadpoles metamorphose successfully, juvenile dispersal occurs in
summer. In autumn, there is also a longer migration period with smaller peaks than in spring. In other climate zones the
actual weather pattern, e.g., the time of monsoons, summer rains in deserts, etc., determines the activity periods of
amphibians and, thus, the presence of amphibians on roads (Kline and Swan 1998).
There are major fluctuations in the number of amphibians crossing the road each year, which can reach an order of
magnitude difference between years (Marsh 2001). To achieve reliable counts and accurately pinpoint the main crossing points, where mitigation measures should be built, and still produce results within a reliable amount of time, the
detailed monitoring of amphibian road kill for at least three years was suggested by Grossi et al. (2001).
Sex-related differences
Male and female amphibians spend different periods of time in different habitats, and there can also be marked
differences in the migration radius as well as the period of migration of the two sexes. Regosin et al. (2003) found that
a higher ratio of Rana sylvatica males winter near ( 65 m) their breeding ponds than farther from the pond, which also
means that females of this species (at least at the site studied) had a longer migration radius. Kuhn (1994) noted that
a large number of females die at the breeding sites, which lowers the number of amphibians migrating out of the breeding area, and consequently a lower number crossing the road. Similar to individual number changes, the sex ratio of
migrating amphibians can also change. Such a shift was described by Griffiths et al. (1986): from 6.5:1 to 2.1:1 males
to females in four years with Bufo bufo. Other species (Triturus vulgaris, Triturus helveticus, Rana temporaria) migrating
at the same site in Wales, however, did not show a similar phenomenon.
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Site of road kills
The proximity of natural and artificial water bodies increases the probability of road kills. Scoccianti (2001) found 80
percent of main amphibian crossing sites near artificial water bodies. Road kills often happen along sections with
contrasting habitats including wetlands on either side of the road (Csapó et al. 1989). Another crucial habitat type is
forests, where the majory of amphibians might cross as opposed to open areas, as with Notophthalmus viridescens
(Mitchell 2000). Because of construction considerations, roads are often situated along the edge of geographic
features that provide different habitats for amphibians, e.g., as winter hibernation sites, breeding sites, or summer
habitats. As a result, a seasonal migration pattern is likely to occur in such sections that run, for example, between
foothills of mountains and floodplain, or along large lakes and reservoirs (Rybacki 1995). In other cases, roads cut the
same habitat, e.g., wetlands into smaller fragments (Dodd et al. 2004) causing road-kill problems to be present as long
as the animals are active (Puky 2003).
Factors determining amphibian road kills
The spatio-temporal pattern of amphibian road kill is influenced by various factors. They can be grouped into major
units as amphibian-specific factors, habitat and transportation characteristics, and weather (table 2). Due to the length
of this paper, the overview of only three less frequently discussed factors (temporal movement pattern, habitat characteristics, awareness of drivers) are given here, but the effect of all these factors must be understood before the need
for mitigation can be evaluated and measures be designed and built.
Table 2. Factors determining amphibian road kill
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Temporal movement pattern
In temperate zone conditions most amphibians move across roads during the night (e.g., Ashley and Robinson 1996). In
general, they migrate from dusk on, but the exact timing and daily peaks vary between species of the same community
(Hels and Buchwald 2001). During the peak of migration amphibians also move during the day. Under cooler climates,
however, this phenomenon can become regular, as it was described for Rana pipiens by Linck (2000). At Baker Park
Reserve, Minnesota, this species starts spring migration in mid-morning, after basking while the night air temperature
is below freezing. The autumn migration at that locality, however, occurs during the night as well. Species which move
diurnally are at greater risk than nocturnal species due to the greater traffic by day (Hels and Buchwald 2001).
Habitat characteristics
The effects of two factors are important to stress here. Amphibian movement is often associated with water, e.g.,
streams as demonstrated by Beshkov and Jameson (1980) on Bombina variagata. On the other hand, Ashley and
Robinson (1996) found that Rana pipiens road kill was significantly associated with roadside vegetation. In some
studies both factors were revealed as important. Mitchell (2000), for example, found that road-killed Notophthalmus
viridescens efts were distributed more or less equally on the road stretch next to a wetland and a wooded road section,
further indicating the importance of both habitat characteristics.
Awareness of drivers
There are several experiments with contrasting results on the effect of informing drivers through road signs and the
media and asking them to slow down. Flashing road constructions signs operated during peak (diurnal) migration hours
received positive reactions by drivers in Minnesota (Linck 2000). However, road signs in Wales at migratory amphibian
crossings encouraged some drivers to deliberately kill toads with their cars (Slater 1994), Although referring to marsupials and not amphibians, the speed of vehicles was not reduced by use of signs in Australia (Coulson 1982).
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Mitigation Measures: Summarizing History, Design, and Problems
Amphibian mortality can be reduced by several ways. Avoidance is the best solution if an important breeding site
should be protected. Compensatory measures, such as creating new aquatic habitats, are becoming more common,
and in the construction phase the translocation of amphibians was also used in several cases, such as at the Wilmslow
and Handforth Bypass of the A34 road in Cheshire, England. After construction, the temporary closing of road sections
is the best solution; however, it is rarely a realistic option, similar to the removal or translocation of the road itself.
However, mitigation measures are the most widely used solutions to lower the effect of transportation infrastructure
on amphibians. Frog rescues have been organized and temporary protective measures introduced by many national
park authorities, non-governmental organizations, and private people in Europe and North America (see, for example,
Ballasina 1989, Kárpáti 1988, Langton 1989a, Puky et al. 1990, Schád et al. 1999, Wisniewski 2001). Amphibians
may use wildlife bridges if adequate fencing is provided, but in most cases amphibian tunnels and fences are set up to
protect anurans, newts, and salamanders.
The first amphibian tunnel was built in 1969 near Zürich in Switzerland (Ryser and Grossenbacher 1989). In North
America an amphibian tunnel was first constructed in 1987 near Amherst, Massachusetts (Jackson and Tyning 1989),
while in the Oceanian region one was constructed in 1995 near Auckland, New Zealand (Close 1995). In the past 40
years, tunnels of different design and fences of different material were successfully used to help amphibians cross
roads (for an overview on its development in Central-Europe, see Puky 2003).
Besides the success of many different designs and the improvement of tunnel parameters, such as material and
size over the years (see, e.g., Langton 1989b, Puky 2003, Ryser and Grossenbacher 1989), the limitations of these
constructions also became obvious. In Hungary, for example, less than half of the amphibian mitigation measures work
properly (figure 6), which is an unacceptably low percentage. In general, most problems originate from lack of maintenance and construction deficiencies (see figs. 7 and 8.). To avoid such problems, several guidelines exist, which can be
used in the planning and construction phase as well as during the operation of roads and railroads (Iuell et al. 2003;
for amphibian-specific recommendations, see Puky 2003).

functions well

does not work

works at a low efficiency
Figure 6. Efficiency of amphibian mitigation measures in Hungary (modified after Puky and Vogel 2004).

In the light of data collected at the tunnel systems at Fertöboz and Mosonszentmiklós in 2004 (for more detailed
description, see Puky 2003), the functioning of amphibian tunnels is also important for other fauna elements of the
local ecosystems, namely reptiles and small mammals, as they also cross under roads using these passages (Puky et
al. 2005).
Socio-Ecological Importance of Road Kills
Importance of road kills for non-road oriented studies
Road kills can also provide valuable information for non-road related projects, too. They can serve as an important data
source in mapping projects, especially when time and personnel are limited, to obtain a rapid overview of a large (e.g.
10 km x 10 km) sampling unit (Puky 2001). There is also the possibility of using them in molecular analyses similarly
to mammals (Doyon et al. 2003) or other research projects with a similar need of samples, which would be especially
important when conservation regulations make it difficult to get licences for such studies.
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Figure 7. Main causes of misfunctioning amphibian
mitigation measures I.: lack of maintenance
(Henley-on-Thames, England).

Figure 8. Main causes of misfunctioning amphibian mitigation
measures II.: construction problems (tunnel entrance over the
ground), besides the fence is lacking
(near Auckland, New Zealand).
(Photo courtesy: Dr. Phil J. Bishop)

A main challenge and opportunity: education
Successful road-kill-related projects have the potential to improve the understanding of road-related problems, leading
to the launching of more complex conservation projects, including, for example, habitat restoration or compensatory
developments near roads. As stressed by many, there is still a lot to do in this respect world wide. Even if regulations
have been made in many countries, authorities are often negligent with regard to amphibian conservation and conservation in general along roads (see Caletrio et al. 1996 remarks for Spain). Influencing that group, however, is far from
being the only task at which road-related education activities should aim. If mitigation measures are built at the local
road level, it is important to inform local people as well as the general public on the aim, benefits, and functioning of
the mitigation measures in order to build up social support. Convincing local people and NGOs about supporting their
local wildlife tunnel, for example, may even reduce the construction cost of permanent mitigation measures, as happened in Lab Hollow, New York State (pers. comm. Kurt Weiskotten, NYSDOT), and it also protects against vandalism
in the region, which also clearly improves the efficiency of toad tunnels. Using the media to inform the general public
on conservation efforts on roads to reduce road kill, such as the setting up of frog fences in the USA (Hoffman 2003)
and toad saving campaigns in Europe, is also important. Educating these groups effectively, however, requires different
strategies as summarised in table 3.
Table 3. Important target-specific aspects of road-related environmental education
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The
� support of well-known (and positive) personalities, such as Dr. Jane Goodall, may also be a key element of a
long-term education strategy. Her general support and talk in front of a large audience (fig. 9), increased, for example,
the recognition of the Toad Action Group (DAPTF Hungary) by ministry officials and helped gain more attention to
road-related environmental projects. In another example, as figure 10 demonstrates, a minister, children, and frogs
can participate in such project activities with the hope of bringing a brighter future for road-crossing amphibians.
Besides informing and educating many motorists, news articles and televison/radio programs reporting on road-related
environmental education activities clearly help to get support from different authorities, when they realize that such
conservation efforts are not only a legal obligation, but also an important objective for the communities in which
they live and especially for the children around them. Partly due to such developments, positive changes can also be
recognized in the approach of decision-makers, such as road builders, towards wildlife mitigation measures. At the
beginning of the 1990s debates in Hungary often dealt with the necessity of such constructions and if they should be
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built at all. By the 2000s, it has shifted toward discussions on the number and dimensions of tunnels, how many, and
what size should be made to protect amphibians – which is, even if there remains much left to do, still a great step forward.

Figure 9. Dr. Jane Goodall gives a talk in Hungary organized by the Toad
Action Group, an international award winning NGO founded in 1986.
(Photo courtesy of Norbert Erdei)

Figure 10. The Hungarian Minister
for the Environment and Water
Management participates in a frog
saving project in March 2005. (Photo
courtesy of Szabolcs Jónás, Toad
Action Group)

Final Remarks

The importance of amphibian road kills was recognised at the end of the 20th century. Its relative frequency greatly
depends on the speed and timing of the survey. The comparison of earlier studies indicates that the number of roadkilled amphibians is often considerably higher than was previously estimated. Mitigation measures can be an effective
way of lowering amphibian road kills, but they often fail to work due to construction problems or lack of maintenance.
As figure 11 demonstrates, the ratio of amphibian studies among road studies is lower than what the conservation
status of the group and the importance of this factor would need. Also, more studies in new geographic areas as well
as the monitoring of existing mitigation measures are needed. In the future, a new, comprehensive strategy needs to
be applied using the available knowledge and experience to make new, effective mitigation measures and increase the
efficiency of the existing ones both on old and new roads. Education has an important role in this process. As a result,
new projects should be at least as much based on conservation-minded planning, building, and maintenance as on
using more financial resources.
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Figure 11. Relative frequency of papers dealing with different animal groups presented at road ecology
conferences between 1996 and 2003.
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